January 21, 1954.
BY
PUBLIC HEARING RE: REZONING THE AREA BOUNDED
N AND
CHARLES, GERRISH STREETS, REAR OF GOTTINGE
ZONE
03
TO
ZONE
REAR OF AGRICOLA STREETS FROM 02
the above
A Public Hearing into the matter of Rezoning
time.
area from 02 Zone to R3 Zone was held at this
aring
His Worship the Mayor: "Is there anyone appe
against this proposal for rezoning?"

ation for

ia AssociRev. W. P. Oliver, representing the Nova Scot
and read
the Advancement of Colored People, submitted

the following brief:
Re: Rezoning of Maynard and Creighton St.
project and should meet a
In general, this is a very praiseworthy
ion considered the prorecognized need. The Nova Scotia Associat
e are many people living in
ject and recognizes the fact that ther
purchase adequate housing.
the area who will not be able to build or
and go along with any
The Association is prepared to cooperateing
for all citizens. Yet
project that will provide suitable housin publ
ic housing to date,
we do feel that in view of experiences more study should be given
and certain aspects of the present plan
to the entire proposition.
Whereas
St.
(a)The basis has been changed from Maynard
to Creighton St.
anything
(b)We cannot conscientiously support
that suggests secregation, which is alien to
our way of life in a democratic country.
tos,
Segregation serves only to create evil ghet
unresulting in segregated schools and other
a
icap
favorable situations that will hand
wholesome development in the city as a whole.
p has developed
(c)A development of home ownershi
in this area largely populated by Colored
been
people since the war. Many homes havesee
why
purchased and redeveloped. We cannot
le,
these people should be penalized for peop
d
emne
cond
mostly white who have purchased
properties and are exploiting Negro tenants.
possible that
(d)We have building codes. Is ishars
hly when it
they are being enforced more
comes to Colored landlords?
not accept some
(e)As a positive suggestion, why
Colored tenants in the Bayers Road Publicect.
Housing project, or any other future proj housUntil the authorities who control publicred
ing show some inclination to accept Colo
er
tenants there is no hope for the large numb
of home owners in this area ever purchasing
or renting homes in the city of Halifax. The
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this area that could be rented
und
aro
red
tte
sca
ses
hou
of
ty
ori
ed
maj
troyed and the people either mov
is
by Colored people have been desthe
It
a.
are
Creighton Maynard
from the City or crowded into
their property surrender this
own
who
se
tho
t
tha
ted
ges
sug
now
vided with adequate housing.
right on the promise of being pro
new home would barely have the
Those who may wish to purchase ka forward to housing near their
down payment and those who loo s for their children have only the
places of employment and school
ored people in the matter of
record of past experiences of Col
housing in our city.
Moriarty arrive and take
8:05 P. M. Aldermen Macdonald and
their seats in Council.
ver if he had any figures
His Worship the Mayor asked Mr. Oli
owning their own homes and the
on the number of colored persons
a to which he replied 35% were
are
the
in
es
hom
ing
upy
occ
ber
num
area comprised about 80% of the
colored home owners and that the
colored people in Halifax.
Association meeting they
the
in
t
tha
ted
sta
n
gha
Vau
an
erm
Ald
people living in the City and
d
ore
col
983
of
ure
fig
a
d
use
had
them are living in this area.
now it was suggested that 800 of
l be so.
Mr. Oliver said it could very wel
the following letter from
The City Clerk at this time read
Mr. John Hutton:
22 Blowers Street,
Halifax, N. S.,
January 18th, 1954.
City Clerk,
City Hall,
Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir:, 63 Agricola Street,
I am acting for Margaret E. Meehan
wish to express strong objection
Halifax, N. S. and on her behalf
Jan. 21st of a Zoning By-Law
ay
rsd
Thu
on
g
sin
pas
ed
pos
pro
to the
in which her property is located.
to rezone from 02 to R3 the area property 63 Agricola Street extendMiss Meehan is the owner of the la Street to the west side of
ing from the east side of Agrico
only owner in the block whose
James Street and I believe is the
Street. This property which was
to
eet
Str
om
`fr
s
end
ext
ty
per
pro
and which always has been her
devised to her by her late father
Agricola Street and a garage on
home consists of a dwelling at 63
is the rear portion which
It
n.
tio
por
eet
Str
es
Jam
of
r
the rea
is proposed to be rezoned.
iness which has been owned
The garage houses a transfer busns
a great deal to this
It mea
by her family for many years. duc
t its business on family property
con
to
e
abl
be
to
ion
zat
ani
org
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business would
and rezoning of this area would mean that this
strategic area resulthave to move to a less convenient and less
regained.
ing in a financial loss which could not be
sfer business
In addition to the loss to the family tran
d result in a decrease
rezoning from commercial to residential woul
This area has been
in the value of the property to Miss Meehan.
lt that her property
a commercial area for many years with the resu
ning as proposed
is now a valuable commercial site and its rezo
would mean a financial loss.
passed and
I would further point out that if rezoning is
client's property would
expropriation carried out the balance of my
be decreased in value.
y the objectI trust that council will consider carefull
ions held by my client.
Yours truly,
John M. Hutton.
heard in
His Worship the Mayor: "Anyone wishing to be
favor of this proposal?"
ciation
Mrs, Carl Hudson of the Community Planning Asso
submitted and read the following brief:
Council:
His Worship The Mayor and Members of the City
Branch of
The purpose of this brief from the Halifax ers of the
the memb
the Community Planning Association is to urge
g the rezoning
ovin
City Council to take prompt action in appr ercial to Third Density
Comm
of the Creighton-Maynard St. area from earl
y start on an absolutely
an
te
Residential, This would facilita
to rezone this area
necessary slum clearance program. We urge you
al establishments within
so that the continued expansion of commerci
s and problems of
this area may be halted and thereby the cost
redevelopment will be lessened.
ented
The report of slum conditions, which was pres
not
has
,
1951
24,
before the Slum Clearance Committee on Oct.
Civic
the
a report to
altered ® and it was stated at that time that
ed this same area as one in
Planning Commission in 1944 designatreport stated that the Creighton
most need of elimination. The 1951
are decidedly bad,
and Maynard Streets from Gerrish to Charles
none), lack of
with lack of proper plumbing, bad toilets (or
potentially tragic fire
sufficient water, serious overcrowding andJuvenile Court says
hazards. The 1951 report stated that the deliquents come from
that, almost without exception, juvenile t officials have been
sections where there is bad housing. Cour
have moved to better
impressed by the fact that when families play
, nothing further has
residential areas, with ,opportunity for
iously deliquent. We
been heard about the children who were prev
development of more
cannot afford the luxury of subsidizing the ssary that this area
and more juvenile deliquents. As it is nece
ely. Such areas canbe redeveloped - it must be rezoned immediat ce of great social
not be allowed to continue as they are a sour
and the people of
and financial expense to the City Government
Halifax as a whole.
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The rezoning of this area NOW can only profit the rd
d towa
present residents, as it will curtail the present tren
tence as a
commercial development and insure its continued exis
lable and the
residential area with rental living quarters avai
opportunity for home ownership being maintained.
to
Finally,, we must urge members of the City Councility
possibil
consider the danger of racial segregation ® or thenew
developthis
in
with
that such segregation may take place
after
that
ment. In view of this, may we respectfully suggest t of the area
taking the first step of rezoning, the redevelopmencil, the
be worked out by a committee representing City Coun
Advancement
residents of the area, the Nova Scotia Assn. for theunit
y Planof Colored People and the Halifax Branch of the Comm
ons to
dati
mmen
ning Assn. This Committee to make its further reco
City Council at a later date.
Respectfully submitted,
Community Planning Association of Canada
Halifax Branch.
Silvia Hudson.
Miss G. V. Shand: "I am here on behalf of Rev. A. G.
the hope
Campbell. We do urge the rezoning of this district with
ing. We
that there will be a slum clearance program and some hous
health.
don't have to go into the dangers of overcrowding and ill
y be given
We urge for a re-housing in this area and that some stud
We do
to the replacing of people who may live in that area now.
urge against any policy of race discrimination."
Alderman O'Malley: "Why are they so anxious in urging
of
this particular area rather than any other area in the City
Halifax?"
Miss Shand: "The reason is that we know it is an area
on in
where there is a good deal of bad housing. Our work goes
taken.
that area. We have also seen the pictures that have been
It has been very carefully studied and selected."
t
Alderman O'Malley: "I take it that you know little abou
the other sections as compared to this section."
Miss Shand: "We do; there are other bad sections."

come

Alderman Lloyd: "It is a fact that in your work you
ut
in touch with the social case work that is done througho

the City of Halifax and you are aware of that."
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belong to the
Miss Shand: "We are, All the groups
Welfare Council."
ted the greatest
Alderman Lloyd: "Which area reflec
not be difficult for you to
incident of social costs; it would
define it?"
e an answer right
Miss Shand: "I would not like to giv
away."
to pin—point it
Alderman Lloyd: "You would be able
from your records,"
Miss Shand: "Yes."
as follows: "I am in
Mr, J. W. Carter addressed Council
re from C2 to R3 providing
the
up
ory
rit
ter
s
thi
ng
oni
rez
of
favor
ghborhood; especially the home
firstly that the people in that nei
e to move to make way for any
owners; are rehabilitated if they hav
rter should be compensated for
project. The taxpayers in that qua
ber of home owners in that
a
num
te
qui
are
re
The
e.
mov
to
ing
hav
100 years. If they had to
area who have lived there for over
hardship in finding a new home.
move suddenly they would find it a
give them due consideration
Those home owners would like you to
these days for those who
ts
roo
up
l
pul
to
y
eas
not
is
it
e
becaus
age pensions. If a housing
are about to retire and those on old
y much for it providing it is
project were to go up I would be ver
the standard of pay that the
a housing project that would meet
ld pay rent. It would be
cou
y
the
so
g
tin
get
are
ple
peo
d
colore
would be $55.00 or $60.00.
ts
ren
re
whe
ses
hou
up
put
to
s
les
use
would say that would be good
If it were from $30.00 to $40.00 I
ng something. The people of
and that the City of Halifax is doi
ied with a housing project
that area would be very much satisf
better housing. These are the
whereby they could pay rent and get
o. (1) The persons' ability
two things that should be looked int
ability to pay rent."
to be rehabilitated and (2) There
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was made of a survey
Alderman Vaughan: "Some mention
did it cover?"
you people conducted. What area
ifax where the colored
Mr. Carter: "All the City of Hal
people live."
e not true that in the
Alderman Vaughan asked if it wer
eets area, there were only 9
Charles, Gerrish and Creighton Str
to which Mr. Carter replied
100
of
out
oms
hro
bat
had
who
es
famili
in the affirmative.
willing to supply the
Mr. Carter stated they would be
conducted.
personnel survey the organization
tell me what
Alderman Lloyd: "I wonder if he could
rooms kitchen and living room in
bed
two
for
rge
cha
ld
wou
he
t
ren
the area?"
.00 up to $40.00 or
Mr. Carter: "It would be from $20
$50.00. Yes easy."

ment one

ns of this developAlderman Lloyd: "I see in the pla
bedrooms, living room,
type of accommodation contains 3

ored folk got that for around
bath room and kitchen, if the col
reasonable?"
$40.00, would you think that was
ld pay. It depends
Mr. Carter: "Yes to those who cou
on their income."
that for the same
Alderman Lloyd: "They are paying
tion."
space of less desirable accommoda
dy a process of segreRey. J. W. A. Nicholson: "Alrea
e it because nothing is being
gation has taken place and we hav
continuance of segregation
a
for
ing
ask
ply
sim
done. Mr. Oliver is
be removed. There is some
l
wil
it
re
whe
icy
pol
a
is
s
thi
whereas
n asked °why is this place
bee
has
on
sti
que
the
and
n
tio
opposi
y of Halifax will do something
chosen?° I am hoping that the Cit
m area which is a disgrace to
to make an improvement in the slu
the City."

t any development that
His Worship the Mayor stated tha

upporting.
took place would have to be self-s
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k of
Mr. Nicholson: "I am sure the Council will thin
the welfare of the Citizens of this City."

only to

al not
Mr. Gordon Black: "It is going to be benefici
the colored
the colored citizens of that area, but also to

e section I would
citizens of the community. If there is a wors
the long run the
not like to hear about it. I do submit that in
of Halifax will
welfare of the citizens of Halifax and the City
ng some of the
be greatly advanced by rezoning and rehabilitati
do towards this
worse slums we have. Anything the Council can
ss whether it
blighted area the citizens will approve regardle
tily endorse it.
will cost a little more money in taxes. I hear
get some measure
We should get a start in this City where we will
do commend this
of assistance from the Federal Government. I
particular project to you."
the
Mr. Oliver: "I am thinking of the explusion of
ciation is absolutely
Acadians. I want to make it clear that the Asso
to discover the
interested in housing. We have promoted surveys
on this matter,
types of housing. When we come to a proposition
out studying it.
we don't feel we should be forced into it with
indications they
We are living in a changing age and there are
to lead us into
are not wholesome. I would not like the City
the years to come.
anything that would cause us to shed tears in
homes and compelling
I am opposed to taking people out of their own
ilege of living as
them to live in apartments. God gave us the priv
it of citizenship
families. Men and women who have had the spir
wed to live as
and spunk to save and build a home should be allo
first class citizens."
would
His Worship the Mayor then asked if anyone else
there was no response he declared the
like to be heard and as
s consideration.
public hearing ended and the matter for Council'
do so for
Alderman Vaughan: "In moving the rezoning, I
question of raising
many reasons. The reasons are clear. (1) The
citizens can only be
the standard of living of a great many of our
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by such a project. We are not
done in this area and in Halifax
Towns and Municipalities in
and
ada
Can
in
ies
cit
er
oth
y
man
like
expand our boundaries, but we
Nova Scotia. We are not afraid to
ed geologically because there
are bound geographically and hamper
ld on yet, but it has such
is some land left in Halifax to bui
ossible for a workingman to
imp
be
ld
wou
it
t
tha
s
ion
dit
con
k
roc
tion. We know today what it
blast that rock and put in a founda
ant the lending institutions
costs to build a home and how reluct
We are faced with the problem
are to grant very generous terms.
citizens. Let us say that 100,
our
se
hou
to
ng
goi
we
are
how
of
limit. I am more concerned with
000 population is going to be our
one. We in the Committee have
a better Halifax and not a bigger
bers are aware of housing conselected this area because the mem
into many homes in this area.
e
gon
e
hav
I
y.
Cit
the
in
s
ion
dit
I would not want to be caught
There are homes in this area where
ter know which ones I refer to.
in a fire. Mr. Oliver and Mr. Car
of life. We had an example of
It would result in a serious loss
Street resulting in the loss
ton
igh
Cre
on
ago
rs
yea
few
a
y
that onl
To erect on this property
of life of an adult and 2 children,
lly be expelling the present
single family dwellings we will rea
Maynard, Gerrish, Charles and
day citizens in the area bounded by
es some problems and I think
pos
ver
Oli
Mr.
s.
eet
Str
ton
igh
Cre
h us since the first colored
some of those problems have been wit

IT,

ld like to see those problems
people landed on our shores. I wou
by saying 'no we don't want
m
ble
pro
s
thi
ve
sol
t
can
You
.
solved
3 people.° In this area there
or
2
b
tur
dis
l
wil
you
e
aus
bec
it
a question of racial discriminare colored landlords. It is not
on in that area. It is only
ation. You have economic segregati
They cant afford to pay rents
in this area that they can live.
rtments in Dartmouth because
apa
the
to
go
t
can
y
The
.
ere
ewh
els
tes
as Mr. Carter said. Mr. Oliver sta
ts
ren
the
pay
t
they can 9
e in that area. In Africville
that 80% of the colored people liv
ording to the last Provincial
acc
ple
peo
450
und
aro
are
re
the
alone
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550 which is considerably
ves
lea
0
100
m
fro
450
t.
lis
on
Electi
. We
are families scattered around
less than 80% of 1000. There
tion live in this area
ula
pop
d
ore
col
the
of
80%
t
cannot say tha
s point was brought up at
Thi
ng.
wro
are
ons
ati
cul
cal
unless my
ion which I attended last year.
zat
ani
Org
d
ore
col
the
of
g
tin
a mee
ng to the high school,
goi
e
wer
en
ldr
chi
d
ore
col
t
One man stated tha
es that are substandard and
hom
of
out
ing
com
and
ool
sch
vocational
e to a building where you have
hom
e
com
and
ngs
ldi
bui
e
fin
go to
dple are going to suffer some har
peo
e
Som
k.
sin
a
and
m
roo
bed
one
the homes they bought.
ate
vac
to
e
hav
l
wil
y
the
t
ship in this tha
will be paid for them by
y
the
m;
the
for
d
pai
e
hav
12
Maybe 10 or
y will be able to relocate.
The
t,
men
ern
Gov
l
era
Fed
the
m
grants fro
own some property be allowed to
who
ple
peo
of
l
dfu
han
a
uld
Sho
two
nt such as this would be, for
stand in the way of a developme
should not stand in the way
hes
wis
ir
The
es?
ili
fam
d
dre
or three hun
e area is a blighted area. As
Th
.
ea
ar
is
th
pe
lo
ve
de
re
to
!for us
seed from which blight grows.
the
is
s
thi
d,
sai
s
aus
Str
Nathan
Go
s throughout the entire City.
This is the cancer which spread
dge you will see an even
Bri
the
of
on
cti
ere
the
h
wit
to Dartmouth
rs. Land that was formerly
yea
few
t
las
the
in
n
tha
nd
tre
greater
in
re are 3 or 4 streets going
the
ay
tod
m,
Far
ler
Kee
the
of
part
and
ft is continuing to Dartmouth
there with fine homes. The dri
Government will pay 50% of
l
era
Fed
The
s.
urb
sub
ng
ndi
the surrou
e
abilitation of this site. We hav
reh
and
on
iti
uis
acq
of
t
cos
the
y and completely. We are only
all
fin
ter
mat
the
o
int
e
gon
not
so the committee will
a,
are
the
one
rez
l
nci
Cou
the
asking that
Matters which Mr. Oliver
g.
sin
hou
rea
for
ns
pla
h
wit
proceed
in the committee after the resed
cus
dis
be
can
d
war
for
t
brough
e upon Council to give careful
zoning has been passed. I do urg
if it meets with their
it
s
pas
and
ng
oni
rez
the
to
consideration
ceed with final plans for the
favor so the committee may pro
re-development."
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Alderman Hatfield
Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by
.
that the area be rezoned from 0-2 to R-3
ted the Bayers
Alderman Hatfield: "We have now comple
hority is doing a good job.
Road Housing Project, The Housing Aut
people in there or not. If
I don't know if there are any colored
people would have a chance
this rezoning went through the colored
w Alderman Lane will agree
to benefit from public housing. I kno
uld be rezoned. She was
with me that that was one area that sho
in 1945 and they agreed on
a member of the Master Plan Committee
s areas in Halifax and in
that. I have gone through these variou
n through the poorer areas
answer to Alderman O'Malley I have bee
be removed first. When
to try to pinpoint the one that should
essor cannot increase the
the buildings go down certainly the Ass
ce Alderman Vaughan had done
assessments. I would suggest that sin
gestions should be
99.9% of the work in this project, that his sug
followed more than mine.
about costs. In
Mr. Oliver and Mr. Carter are talking
rage rental will be $40.00
the Bayers Road Housing Project the ave
$1500.00 his rent should be
based on income. If a man is earning
rent would be from $50.00
around $30.00. If it is $3,000.00 the
ity must collect is $40.00.
to $55.00. The average which the author
t of our citizens. I hope
That is within the income range of mos
s by another method which is
we can improve the sanitary facilitie
decay in one area and
coming out soon. I hope we can stop the
increase the value around there."
the right area
Alderman Macdonald: "Whether this is
I do have this report in front
e.
sur
te
qui
not
Am
to start with I
of it. I find the figures
of me and I have made a little study
Vaughan's as far as home
are a little conflicting with Alderman
the report there are 38 adownership is concerned. According to
t
there are 18 home owners out of 38. Tha
and
e
her
ted
lis
dresses
abilitate home owners or
reh
to
ing
try
we
are
Who
.
50%
rly
nea
is
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se conditions than perhaps home
wor
in
ing
liv
are
ch
whi
s,
ant
ten
re was a survey made and this
owners? During 1951 I think the
I think the report at that
nt.
eme
rov
imp
of
lot
a
nd
sta
ld
area cou
the most blighted area in the
was
wn
nto
dow
a
are
the
ved
pro
time
Street, as far as the fire hazard
City. North and South of Jacob
a
fire hazard in the downtown are
that was mentioned, I think the
are attached to each other."
ngs
ldi
bui
the
e
aus
bec
r
ate
gre
is much
time in London, England
Alderman Lane stated she spent
d
k such as this. She congratulate
and Brussells in Belgium on wor
work they had done on this
the
for
ld
fie
Hat
and
n
gha
Vau
Aldermen
akers mentioning juvenile
spe
us
vio
pre
to
ed
err
ref
She
.
matter
le delinquency also came out of
eni
juv
t
tha
d
sai
She
cy.
uen
inq
del
she agreed R start had to be
homes that had two bathrooms, but
Civic Planning Commission
the
by
out
ked
pic
was
a
are
s
made and thi
she was quite prepared
ted
sta
She
or.
May
was
yd
Llo
an
when Alderm
r
was assured that this particula
she
n
whe
ng
oni
rez
the
for
e
to vot
n
e when their homes would be tor
liv
to
ce
pla
a
e
hav
ld
wou
up
gro
and Hatfield that she would go
down. She told Aldermen Vaughan
could give her the assurance she
along with the project if they
e to know where those people
was looking for as she would lik
were going to live."

n I heard about this.
Alderman Ahern: "I was amazed whe
ited to sit in. Where will the
inv
or
d
ise
adv
e
wer
we
nk
thi
I don't
ters, would not agree to put a
people go. The Minister, Mr, Win
ple
we could show first where the peo
five cent piece in this unless
on Agricola Street and we
ple
peo
er
oth
are
re
The
.
sed
hou
will be
I don°t think they want to
m.
the
ut
abo
ng
thi
any
rd
hea
not
have
ng
ing to a model apartment buildi
move into that monstrocity (point
ineer) that looks like a fire
prepared by the Town Planning Eng
r. In Washington some time ago
trap without even opening the doo
n homes° and the owners said
tai
cer
n
dow
ar
'te
d
sai
rs
nne
the pla
ation program. Those who did not
'never.' There was a rehabilit
them. There was new wiring, new
have bathrooms up and down, got
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f looring and everything else."

d for it?"
His Worship the Mayor: "Who pai
ernment. You are
Alderman Ahern: "The Federal Gov
of their homes and pay rent.
out
get
to
ple
peo
the
ask
to
going
not pay more than $25.00."
There are certain people who can
suggesting that we
His Worship the Mayor: "Are you
can get Federal money?"
that Mr. Winters will
Alderman Ahern: "I would suggest
y Plan can justify the removal
help you. I don°t see how the Cit
this that the people resent that
of all the buildings. I can say
ums. 0 I dongt think it would be
part of the City being called 'sl
ir homes and get into a rented
the
of
out
e
mov
to
m
the
ask
to
fair
erman Lane is a very fine
home. The point brought out by Ald
That is a very vital question..
question where will they live?°
g an invitation to sit.
tin
get
not
ed
ent
res
5
d
War
of
en
The Alderm
cerned, there are many good
con
is
eet
Str
la
ico
Agr
as
far
in. As
n places that should be
tai
cer
are
re
The
es.
hom
al
nti
substa
removed."
erstand the plan
His Worship the Mayor: "As I und
ept where the line runs
exc
ed
ect
aff
be
not
l
wil
eet
Str
Agricola
han said she would lose her
Mee
.
Mrs
.
eet
str
r
the
ano
m
fro
h
throug
backyard."

delay this and I
Alderman Ahern: "I think we should
this a two months hoist so
e
giv
we
t
tha
y
rtl
sho
e
mov
to
am going
ught in here. There are many
bro
be
l
wil
n
pla
te
cre
con
a
t
tha
are in good shape and it would be
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months or until such
man Lane that no action be taken for two
people concerned and those
time as the City Council meets with the
who own property there.
about stateAlderman Hatfield: "I am quite confused
that he said he was
ments made by Alderman Ahern. It seems
es there, but he doesn't
against it and for it. He wants good hom
ited to the Slum Clearwant it rezoned. As far as not being inv
gs, he should know that all
ance And Public Housing Committee meetin
attend any meetings of the
citizens and Aldermen are permitted to
erence to the effect that
Committee. Alderman Lane made some ref
es with two bathrooms.
some juvenile delinquents come from hom
e, with one bathroom. I
The majority come from this type of hom
22 or 23$ of their inwill restate the matter of rents. It is
l not have to pay quite
come. If they are earning less they wil
rent is $30.00."
that high. If it is around $1500.00 the
ation of the
Alderman O'Malley asked for an interpret
the "Council will consider
Section in the advertisement which said
the By-Law which said objectand determine all written objections to
the City Clerk at least
ions must be delivered to the 'hands of
ting."
two clear days before the time of the mee
provides for
City Solicitor: "Section 16 of the Act
He then read the Section of the Town
amendments to the By-Law."
that such a petition or
Planning Act and stated, "I do not think
You can also hear persons
protest is here tonight Your Worship.
ed by such amendment."
in person whose property would be affect
ed to petitions
His Worship the Mayor: "We have listen
e the area."
from persons whose properties are outsid
you like on it
City Solicitor: "You can hear whoever
ed a right to speak."
but it gives those persons who are affect
Alderman O'Malley: "Thank you."
t of a report
Alderman O'Malley said he was in receip
eets area that was undated
on slum clearance in the Maynard-West Str
and unsigned.
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His Worship the Mayor: "How did it get into your
possession?"
Alderman 0° Malley: "I think it is the one Alderman
Macdonald is refeng to."
e
Mr. Snook: "That is my report to the Sim Clearanc
and Public Housing Committee."
Alderman Lloyd: "There is a memo to the Committee
to help them in their deliberations."
Alderman O'Malley: "On what basis did he come to the
conclusion that this area was the area which should be undertaken
to erect this new housing project?"
Snook: "First and foremost basing my thinking on
ied out."
the Mnster Plan and on my own personal survey which I carr
Alderman O'Malley: "It came up again in 19517"
d
Mr. Snook:: "I think it did. It would be containe
in the 10 year development plan."

Alderman 0 ° Malley: "Was it in the same category in
1945?"
Mr. Snook: "I believe so."
as a
Alderman O'Malley: "This Council approved of it
ification for
mercial area. There must have been sound just

com

come in with
making it a commercial area. Three years later they
tening up all
a proposal to make it R-3. Commercial areas are shor
lations, there
the time. If the houses don't meet the health regu
City. We are
must be something wrong with the management of this
Department
supporting an Engineering Department; Town Planning
g Your Worship.
and a Building Department. There is something wron
homes for
This is the first time to uproot people in their own
e is one
rental quarters. It is not sound. I don°t think ther
g houses.
citizen who does not realize the necessity of providin
sterial
I donit think this meets with the demands of the Mini
North and
Association. It came about from the fire we had at
7i
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Barrington Streets. Alderman Vaughan referred to Creighton Street.
I know more about Creighton Street than anyone in this Council.
Reference was made to this area as a blighted area. I would like
to know how long it has been blighted? The area is the same as
when I was a kid going to St. Patrickos school. It has not deteriorated any more since that time. Mr. Oliver mentioned the families who lived there 100 years ago. I do wish to say this that
some previous speakers before this Council made some criticism of
my questioning as to why this particular area was picked out and
naturally when you criticize you must offer something in its place.
I do wish to say tonight that as a member of the Board for the
School for the Deaf, they contemplate very shortly abandoning the
site and they will make available that large area. This Council
should approach the Board of the School for the Deaf possibly with
the idea of an exchange of land between the Board and the City
Prison farm area. I think we would be doing something. Alderman
Vaughan said he was not going to speak on the financial aspects
of this project. All we got from Alderman Hatfield was the rental
basis. I think the financial cost of this project is of paramount
concern. The report says the assessed value of the property is
$17,550.00 with a total return of $830.00 per year. Using these
figures as a basis it would be a fair estimate to say that the cost
of acquiring the land would be $30,000.00 is ridiculous. If they
can get it for less than $100,000..00 I miss my guess. The whole
approach to this thing is too juvenile. I think it should have the
attention and consideration of a real experienced Town Planning
t
Engineer. I respect Town Planning Engineer Mr. Snook, but a projec
for the remaking of this City is too big an undertaking for one or
two individuals. It comes from the Town Planning Engineer, Aldermen
member of
Vaughan and Hatfield. I understand Alderman Dunlop is a
that Committee. I doubt very much if he would go along with it.'!
Alderman Dunlop: "I must apologize to Council and the
Committee that I knew nothing about it until it was brought
- 72 -
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e
in. I would like to give the matter considerable thought befor
rezonvoting for it. I don't know what it is. If it is just for
ing, I am against it. I would like to know the reason for bring
oying
ing it back to R-3. I suppose if we rezone this we are destr
the value of properties. I did have something to do with the
during
removal of some colored families from the Rockhead Hospital
perthe war and it took me 8 years. I saw those people who were
ed.
fectly satisfied in their homes. They got very generously treat
ed
They got at least double the value for their properties. Color
people with low, wages is not true. They are making just as much
to
as white men. I saw an able-bodied colored man who had to go
the Cobequid Road. He drives 13 miles to work 8 hours a day.
go
Alderman Allen has one that comes 30 miles to work. I will
along with this project if I knew what we were going to do with
.not
it. If we put buildings on it like that (the model) I would
.
be afraid to say that it would be a slum area within 30 years
I think Alderman Hatfield instead of being classified as a real
ng.
estate agent should be commended for providing low-rental housi
If these people could own them, I would be for them. I don't
If
think we should rezone this just for the purpose of rezoning.
if
the Council is committed to building buildings like this, then
e the
that is the intention, we should know about it before we chang
the
zone. Until I know what is going on here I will be against
re-zoning."
Alderman DeWolf: "Will these apartments cost the same
as in the Bayers Road Project? Are they the same size?"
Alderman Hatfield: "These apartments are not as large.
s
Standard Construction are quite prepared to continue the Bayer
Road houses at the same cost."
Alderman DeWolf: "Do I understand the Government pays
50% of the costs?"
Alderman Hatfield: "The Government pays 50% of the net
cost. If the land is worth $50,000.00 and the whole thing costs
- 73
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.00."
$1,000,000000, the Government will split the $950,000
Alderman DeWolf: "These lots will probably cost on
an average of $3000.00."
Alderman Hatfield: "We will still have the City services on these lots."
.
Alderman DeWolf: "At any rate the land will cost more
basis?"
Is it assumed that the City will work it out on the 25%
Alderman Hatfield: "Yes."
Alderman DeWolf: "Is it not a fact that the Bayers
buildings
Road Project was open to citizens as a whole? These
Is it assumed that the builddid not displace other buildings.
ings would be for the . displaced persons in the area?"
Alderman Hatfield: "I would assume that if we appoint
a Housing Authority on it."
Alderman DeWolf: "If we don't it would work a great
e. I do
hardship. I assume that these people are going in ther
can pay an
suggest that you can get a group in a given area who
you have
average rental of $40.00. It is easier to get it when
be faced
people from all over the City. I think the City will
with a higher cost than the Bayers Road project."
Alderman Hatfield: "The City services are already proRoad area."
vided there. We provided extra schools in the Bayers
His Worship the Mayor: "The schools don't enter• the
project."
Alderman DeWolf: "It is very hard to get an average
ks."
rental of p00 00 from one or two bloc
h
Alderman Hatfield: "In order to produce $40.0° a mont
think there
the income should be about $2,000.00 a year. I don't
0."
is an area where the wage earner is not earning $2,000.0
Alderman Kitz: "I am not completely satisfied that we
in favor of
have the financial basis of this proposed plan. I am
r of it. I
this proposal basically and I intend to vote in favo
ght up about
do think you have to consider the .question that was brou
- 74 -
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your initial financing.

We must know where we are going. We

d the
hope this will not be a colored belt alone. In that regar
some
economic lot of the colored people of this City has shown
r
improvement over the yeard. It is idle to suggest that thei
. I
economic conditions approach that of others over the City
said I am prepared to vote for this matter yet there has been
one issue raised by Alderman 0 0 Malley, which is surely worthy of'
School
Investigation. That is the Alderman°s suggestion that the
for the Deaf is going to give up that land and we could look with
cause
favor on relocating part of the Prison property. That is
for
for further study. I am going to go along with the amendment
aired
the time being hoping that that thought will be thoroughly
to see if there is any advantage that can be drawn from it."
Alderman Lloyd: "I have listened to the pros and cons
ght. Here we have a committee. It is our job to become

here toni

they
well informed on the job they are doing and listen to what
have
are doing. In this case I would say the two young men who
this
undertaken this job and carried on a work which people in
They
town have advocated and striven to attain for many years.
shot.
don°t claim to be the originators of slum clearance by a long
have
They are very modest about the splendid contribution they
It is
made. There is one factor that has been over emphasized.
e
the category of fear. I see nothing to fear whatever. Thos
ed
who now own commercial properties in the area when it is rezon
il
will continue to enjoy a non-conforming use. Until this Counc
to be
examines plans for houses and decides the types of houses
feel
erected, how they will be arranged and costs, I therefore
ne
that we are merely putting ourselves in the position to exami
of
fully what the Federal Government has to offer to us by way
yment.
assistance. It indirectly affects welfare problems and emplo
trade.
I understand we have 400 carpenters alone in the building
facing
It would do us no harm to have a backlog of public projects
U.E

cts
in the future. They can't continue to build defence proje
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and to take cnrE,
indefinitely. It is wise for us to look ahead
nditures of National
that we are taking full advantage of the expe
Government money. This project certainly makes that attractive.
All they are asking us to do is n matter of rezoning. In the
lic welfare° and
estimates next month you will find an item °pub
welfare agencies
you will find it is 9% of the total budget. The
le help themselves.
are emphasizing case work. It is to help peop
le who need to
While this project will not help a good many peop
ion has been mentioned
help themselves. The matter of racial segregat
l the Housing
tonight. We don°t decide for or against it unti
Authority is given by this Council

as

to how they are going to put

will the question
people in this development. Then and then only
and Courts
be decided. Alderman Dunlop has told you that Councils
There is nothing
usually give you full value for the properties.
in that area. How
to stop anyone from going up there and buying
area and re-locate
many would be willing to sell in the commercial
t of view of rental
in Dartmouth, we don°.t know. From the poin
r that the people
accommodation I think we have made it quite clea
ies to people who
who go into these accommodations, and this appl
r the plan of an economic
are in need of assistance ? that unde
to acquire much better accommodation
rent ? individuals will be able
in the City of
for the same rent than they can acquire today
ted. Conditions
Halifax. I think that statement cannot be refu
the displaced
of tenancy will be determined by the Council and
folk will be discussed
tenants' position and the question of colored
be done. All
then. I will want to be assured as to what will
take one step forthe weight of the argument is in favor that we
something about
ward tonight to put ourselves in position to do
ayers to the tune of
the causes of welfare costs which eat the taxp
Committee asks
three quarters of a million dollars. All this
ine the problem
tonight is to agree to a rezoning so we may exam
further. Certainly it meets all the criticisms.
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we can g t meet is the re-development for commercial purposes. All
these matters will be decided after the Committee has gone to the
Federal Authorities and examined All the implications of the
matters discussed here tonight and bring back their report financialy or otherwise and then only will this Council decide to proceed further with the project.°
Alderman Moriarty; "I have been keeping my eyes on this
building. It is to be built to house

6

families. Six families

are going to be put into this building that is 40° x 26°? Is that
correct?"
Mr. Snook:

061 ° x 31° outside dimensions."

Alderman Moriarty: "They will be built along the same
area as Creighton Street, Has any thought been given by the Committee on the planning of this section to the sewerage and water
conditions? How long have the pipes been in the ground and how
long has the water been in the area? After the apartments are
completed a condition developes that there is no water and wonat
reach the top family; what I would like to know is, has that been
-, iven consideration?"
Alderman Hatfield: "I think so."
Alderman Moriarty: gFor

6

families?"

Alderman Hatfield: "No doubt it will tax them (the
facilities) a little more. I imagine there will be a larger pipe
going to the mainline. Are you asking me if the pipe is 50 or 100
years old?"
His Worship the Mayor: "There is an existing sewer there
now, Have you estimated that that same sewer will be adequate to
serve the people?"
Alderman Hatfield: "No. We will ask the Works Department for a report on that."
Alderman 0°Malley: "Alderman Lloyd in his summing up
made the remark because of the complexities why we should approve
)f it, I say that is the very reason we should defer it."
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Alderman Lane referred to the statement made by Alde:yman Lloyd on the welfare costs and said she did not agree with him
as the welfare cost figures included maintenance of the T. B.
Hospital. She felt it should not be spread around that it cost
the City a certain figure because of bad housing. She said the
City had been operating a group of Emergency Shelters and no place
has been found for these people yet.
Alderman Lloyd: "I think I made it clear that $793,000.
00 was substantially attributable to the conditions of living in
this City. I can go by 25 to 30 welfare agencies all who engage
in social welfare case work."

He then gave the breakdown of the $793,000.00 figure
as follows:
Welfare Department

$ 52,000

Childrengs Welfare Organizations

113,000

City Home

240,000

Grants for Welfare Work

36,000
15Q,000

Indigent Sick

24,500

Hospital Grants

138,000

T. B. Hospital

He said these figures did not include the capital cost
of the buildings and that was shown elsewhere on his statement.
Alderman Dunlop: "Alderman Lloyd said the only thing
we were doing was to rezone the area and if we rezone ; it must
be for a purpose. While the purpose is not before us the purpose
must be what the Committee has suggested."
His Worship the Mayor: "The rezoning is sought for a
purpose to make land available on which a project may be erected.
It is sought because you can°t approach the Federal Government
until you show the Government you have land available for your
project. If you don°t rezone this you will not get any Federal aid
for the clearing of the areas. We can°t know what the project is
78 -
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to be unless we rezone. That is the situation Council is faced
with. I think that is the position in which Council finds itself
at this moment. Two months from now you will not have any more
information."
Alderman Ahern: "I have a telegram from Mr. Winters.
He is sending me information that I will be able to pass on."
His Worship the Mayor: "Read it."
Alderman Ahern: "No. We were not asked to attend
the meeting therefore I am going to ask the Council to delay this
and we will give valuable information. I would not sleep at night
if I knew people were in something like that (the model). In all
courtesy we should have an opportunity to come before you with a
proposition. Alderman 00 Malley gave you information with respect
to the School for the Deaf. It is like the Diagonal Street, the
properties are tied up for years. Give us an opportunity to bring
in a plan."
Alderman Lloyd: "I spoke once on this and asked some
questions. I don°t want to prolong the meeting, but I think it
is unfair to ridicule what is intended to be an indication of one
of the types of those buildings. All these things have to be gone
into: construction, type of heating, types of fixtures and all
those things before a fair statement can be made."
Alderman Vaughan: "We have had a very good airing of
the proposal to rezone a section of the City for redevelopment.
I want to come to Mr. Snook°s defence for what has been called a
°monstrocity.° In my desire to make the Council aware of what we
g. He said
are doing, 1 went, to him and asked him to make a buildin
he had no experience, but he would make an attempt. I had hoped
that members of Council who were not familiar with construction,
might be made aware of the fact that we were trying to build some—
fire trap the Fire Chief°s
thing like this. As far as it being a
Department has looked these plans over and they have approved of
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